[Nutritional intervention in HIV/AIDS: practical guide for its implementation and follow-up].
Human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) and its clinical state, acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS), is a serious public health problem due to its health, economic, psychologic and social consequences. Among affected individual, malnutrition is common in the advanced stages of the disease. The complex mechanisms that cause malnutrition include disorders of metabolism, hypercatabolism, affection of the alimentary tract, and drug-nutrient interactions. Malnutrition is a condition that decreases the functional capacity of the affected organism, and as a consequence, increases immune deficiency, morbidity and mortality. Nutritional intervention should be applied early and be individualized, with periodic and constant screening. Nutritional therapy available at present has a broad field--from complements to intravenous nutrition--and its applications requires a great amount of knowledge and professional experience. The objective of this article is to provide general guidelines for nutritional management and treatment of patients with HIV/AIDS. Etiopathogenic and therapeutic knowledge of AIDS advances rapidly; health workers should be conscious of the responsibility that implies and should search, obtain and maintain updated knowledge and transfer it to clinical practice.